
Sabhal's TitheSabhal's Tithe
A Horus Heresy EventA Horus Heresy Event

The Loyal Legions have been shattered at Isstvan V, and theThe Loyal Legions have been shattered at Isstvan V, and the

Warmaster's gaze turns to Terra. His agents are on hundredsWarmaster's gaze turns to Terra. His agents are on hundreds

of worlds, turning their populations to his cause by entreatyof worlds, turning their populations to his cause by entreaty

or by violence.or by violence.

  

A student of history and idealist, Lord-Governor Sabhal ofA student of history and idealist, Lord-Governor Sabhal of

Sixty-One: Twenty attempted to democratise the decision toSixty-One: Twenty attempted to democratise the decision to

join the Warmaster. As the issue was ponderouslyjoin the Warmaster. As the issue was ponderously    debateddebated

in his court, rumours leaked to the population, and withinin his court, rumours leaked to the population, and within

hours the planet had descended into bloody civil conflict.hours the planet had descended into bloody civil conflict.  

As the Lord-Governor retreated behind the plasteel walls ofAs the Lord-Governor retreated behind the plasteel walls of

hishis    keep from the madness he had unleashed, comms relayskeep from the madness he had unleashed, comms relays

were seized, and messages broadcast by both sideswere seized, and messages broadcast by both sides

proclaimed the planet variously for the Warmaster or theproclaimed the planet variously for the Warmaster or the

Imperium. They were intercepted by nearby elements ofImperium. They were intercepted by nearby elements of

multiple Legiones Astartes, who, depending on the messagemultiple Legiones Astartes, who, depending on the message

they had heard, descended on the planet looking forthey had heard, descended on the planet looking for

resupply, for information, for vengeance -resupply, for information, for vengeance -    all ready for war.all ready for war.

That would have been bad enough for the batteredThat would have been bad enough for the battered

populace, had the Astartes been the only things drawn to thepopulace, had the Astartes been the only things drawn to the

bloodshed on Sixty-One: Twenty...bloodshed on Sixty-One: Twenty...  
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Welcome to Sixty-One: Twenty!Welcome to Sixty-One: Twenty!  

Over the course of three games you will face the uniqueOver the course of three games you will face the unique

dangers of warfare on this civil war-torn planet, ultimatelydangers of warfare on this civil war-torn planet, ultimately

deciding its fate in the grand scheme of the Heresy - to returndeciding its fate in the grand scheme of the Heresy - to return

to compliance and resist Horus, to join him and help dethroneto compliance and resist Horus, to join him and help dethrone

the Emperor, or another, yet more sinister fate.the Emperor, or another, yet more sinister fate.

Force DispositionsForce Dispositions

You will muster an army of 2500 points following the rules inYou will muster an army of 2500 points following the rules in

the Age of Darkness rulebook.the Age of Darkness rulebook.  

This is a narrative event, and without putting rigid restrictionsThis is a narrative event, and without putting rigid restrictions

in play, Wheaton's Law will be in effect. An advisory body ofin play, Wheaton's Law will be in effect. An advisory body of

local players will assist the TO in vetting lists forlocal players will assist the TO in vetting lists for    untowarduntoward

combos and rules exploits.combos and rules exploits.  

Tickets and RegistrationTickets and Registration

Tickets for the event cost £15 and the event takes place onTickets for the event cost £15 and the event takes place on

15/10/2021. They can be purchased here:15/10/2021. They can be purchased here:  

https://loom.ly/mqkrvQEhttps://loom.ly/mqkrvQE

Sign up and register your army list atSign up and register your army list at  

https://tabletop.to/sabhals-tithe-30khttps://tabletop.to/sabhals-tithe-30k

on or before the Sunday before the event!on or before the Sunday before the event!
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ScheduleSchedule

10.30 - Shop Opens.10.30 - Shop Opens.

10.45 - Roll Call, Briefing.10.45 - Roll Call, Briefing.

11.00 - Orders issued, first round begins.11.00 - Orders issued, first round begins.

13.30 - First round ends. Lunch break.13.30 - First round ends. Lunch break.

14.00 = Second round begins.14.00 = Second round begins.  

16.30 - Second round ends.16.30 - Second round ends.

16.45 - Final round begins.16.45 - Final round begins.

19.15 - Final round ends.19.15 - Final round ends.  

19.30 - War Stories.19.30 - War Stories.

19.35 - Awards, event ends.19.35 - Awards, event ends.  

Voucher of MomentVoucher of Moment

Each player receives a £5 JustPlay voucher for taking part.Each player receives a £5 JustPlay voucher for taking part.

Best Looking ArmyBest Looking Army

During the first round, the TO will nominate some armies forDuring the first round, the TO will nominate some armies for

the Best Looking Army award. They should be displayed onthe Best Looking Army award. They should be displayed on

tables 1 & 2 during the lunch break. During the break, eachtables 1 & 2 during the lunch break. During the break, each

player should cast 1 vote for the army they believe has theplayer should cast 1 vote for the army they believe has the

best aesthetic. Your Voucher of Moment is dependent onbest aesthetic. Your Voucher of Moment is dependent on

your casting a vote!your casting a vote!  

The player with the most votes receives a trophy and £5The player with the most votes receives a trophy and £5

Justplay voucher.Justplay voucher.
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War StoriesWar Stories

After the last round, players will gather to reinforce the bondsAfter the last round, players will gather to reinforce the bonds

of cameraderie by sharing tales of the battles they foughtof cameraderie by sharing tales of the battles they fought

throughout the day.throughout the day.

Each player who wishes to take part will have just 15 secondsEach player who wishes to take part will have just 15 seconds

to describe to the group the most heroic, lucky, villainous orto describe to the group the most heroic, lucky, villainous or

otherwise epic play made by one of their units during one ofotherwise epic play made by one of their units during one of

their games. Dramatic delivery and embellishment istheir games. Dramatic delivery and embellishment is

encouraged.encouraged.

The winner of this award is determined purely by theThe winner of this award is determined purely by the

enthusiasm and volume of the applause (or boos) that greetsenthusiasm and volume of the applause (or boos) that greets

their tale - as long as their opponent can verify it contains attheir tale - as long as their opponent can verify it contains at

least a core of truth!least a core of truth!  

The winner of this award receives a trophy and £5 JustplayThe winner of this award receives a trophy and £5 Justplay

voucher.voucher.

Painting and Modelling Requirements.Painting and Modelling Requirements.

All models used in games must be fully painted, including theAll models used in games must be fully painted, including the

base, to a "clearly finished" standard. In addition all modelsbase, to a "clearly finished" standard. In addition all models

must be WYSIWYG, with the usual exceptions of grenadesmust be WYSIWYG, with the usual exceptions of grenades

and such wargear.and such wargear.  
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AdditionallyAdditionally

IIn order to tell the story of the unique events of Sixty-One:n order to tell the story of the unique events of Sixty-One:

Twenty, players will each be given a set of secret orders, withTwenty, players will each be given a set of secret orders, with

one to fulfil each mission. These should be opened at theone to fulfil each mission. These should be opened at the

beginning of the relevant round, and kept secret from yourbeginning of the relevant round, and kept secret from your

opponent until they are acheived, at which point you shouldopponent until they are acheived, at which point you should

reveal the secret order so your opponent can verify it wasreveal the secret order so your opponent can verify it was

completed.completed.

The OutcomeThe Outcome

The results of your games, along with the resolution ofThe results of your games, along with the resolution of

certain Secret Orders, may lead to Sixty-One: Twenty'scertain Secret Orders, may lead to Sixty-One: Twenty's

secession from or re-entry to the Imperium, in which casesecession from or re-entry to the Imperium, in which case

either the Traitor or Loyalists will have won.either the Traitor or Loyalists will have won.  

However, not all things are simple in the nightmare of theHowever, not all things are simple in the nightmare of the

Heresy, and there are other potential outcomes. WhateverHeresy, and there are other potential outcomes. Whatever

happens will form the basis of the narrative for our nexthappens will form the basis of the narrative for our next

event, with certain sides, factions or commanders findingevent, with certain sides, factions or commanders finding

themselves at a new-found advantage!themselves at a new-found advantage!

MissionsMissions

This pack will be updated with mission specifics as the eventThis pack will be updated with mission specifics as the event

draws closer.draws closer.
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